
 

 

Starside Elementary PTA  

April 5, 2022 | 6pm 

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

 

Kim started the meeting at 6:00pm and had everyone complete introductions. The minutes 
were quickly reviewed and moved and seconded.  

 

Principals Report 

Jan and other school leadership were absent but Jan provided her Principals Report to Kim prior 
to the meeting. She stated they were busy working on Family Night and are excited to complete 
it in partnership with the PTA. She also shared that Starside is planning a Touch a Career Truck 
at school on May 5th including an ambulance, fire truck, police car, semi-truck, food truck and 
various others. 

 

Treasurers Report 

Chelsea shared a small overview of expenses and indicated that Glow Party had about $200 
greater revenue than expected and that she was working with small grants.  

 

Committee Reports 

 Reflections - Richelle Hodges, no discussion.  
 Skate Party (1/19) – it was attended well but not as much as last year 
 Glow Dance Party (1/27) – we just finalized the amount of revenue as we had trouble 

returning additional headbands. We will communicate that with specials teachers on 
the amount they will be provided from revenue.  

 Valentine’s Day Parties (2/14) - Allison Smith, discussion was held around parties and 
that parents needs more time to set-up prior to parties.  

 Staff Appreciation Meal (2/16) - Inga Kelly and Kristen Whitley. It went great! 
 Spiritwear Order Round 2 (3/10 Due Date) - Jillian Wasson and Linda Brown, Shirts 

should be delivered this week.  
 Restaurant Night (3/27) - Crystal Buckingham. El Patron was a big hit! They gave us over 

$700 back in their profits. They also shared that on a normal Monday their revenue is 
$3,000 and on restaurant night their profits were $5,000.  

 Family Night Carnival (4/27) - Mindy Lutz/Jackie Harwig/Kayla Greene are working on 
baskets for raffles, combined with teacher’s experiences will total about 35 in order to 
try and meet our revenue goal of $1,000.  



 Staff Appreciation Week (5/1-5/5) - Kristen Whitley. Lots of great things are being 
planned for this including tacos and mocktails! 

 Field Day (5/19) - Caroline Friday. No discussion.  
 School Supply Orders - Audrey King. No discussion.  

 
Other Business - Kim Manson 
 
Staff Grants – staff grants were completed and included several sets of books, keyboards for 5th 
grade, STEM items, technology items for younger grades to name a few.  
 
5th Grade Celebration – Kim shared that PTA purchases the shirts for the 5th graders and they 
are Lexington Trails shirts they can wear for PE class in middle school. The celebration though is 
not a PTA event.  
 
23-24 Committee Vacancies and Board Nominations – discussion was held surrounding the 
options available. Kelly Shriver and Michele Tiedeman stepped up to lead the Room Parent 
Committee. And Kayla Greene shared that she wanted to be part of the Board and would like to 
be VP or President. Since Kim Manson wanted to come off of the Board it was discussed that 
Kelsey Zabel would step into the President role and that Kayla would be VP for the following 
school year, ideally then Kayla would step into the President role in the year following. This was 
moved and 2nd.  
 
The Budget was also discussed but not approval was moved because we have an event 
following (Family Night) so we will hold the budget approval for our September meeting.  
 
A social event was held following the meeting at El Patron.  
 
Minutes completed by Kelsey Zabel 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


